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Abstract
Mammy came to become a representation and a symbol of the Old South, with all its traditions and superstitions embedded in
her figure. She represents an idealized image of the antebellum South and her buxom stature and big smile together with her
permanent dedication to her master tend to epitomize the romanticized relationship master-slave and mammy-white charge,
trying to overshadow all the abuses that African-American women slaves had to endure on the plantation. Mammy
transgresses this image, becoming an important member of the master’s household, and further on, her image is used in
developing the character of Aunt Jemima, the Black cook whose pancakes become famous all over the world. Of all the
stereotypes that African-American women have been reffered to (such as Jezebel and Sapphire) Aunt Jemima is a character
who is born after the Civil War and who tries to re-unite the country, becoming a symbol of the United States. As the Civil
Rights Era dawns African-American women begin to cast in movies performing the role of the mammy, or of the Black nurse
or sometimes the figure of Aunt Jemima. With time the African-American women become more present in the media,
culminating with Vanessa William’s earning the title of Miss America in 1984.
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I. Mammy, a Symbol of the South
Black motherhood became defined and contoured as part of the idealization of a benevolent slave system. The
depictions of African-American mothers have in common the image of the black mammy, be it images on
postcards, in literature, travel narratives and even religious propaganda between 1820 - 1850’s. The image of a
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black buxom woman carrying a white child is symbolical for the South, and for the white authority over the
slaves.
The earliest use of the word “mammy” can be traced back to 1810, in a travel narrative when the word is first
coined when talking about the South. Etymological roots speak of a blending between “ma’am” and “mamma”,
yet the term is not used in order to describe a specific type of person or behaviour before 1850, however it was
associated with black women caretakers and baby nurses (Wallace Sanders, 2008, p. 4).
“Aunt” (another term used for “mammy”) unravels into the myth of Aunt Jemima, the famous cook who makes
the most delicious pancakes and which was used by Quaker Oats in all their advertisements for the pancake mix
flour. Aunt Jemima was first introduced to the world at the Chicago World Fair in 1893 as a relative of
“mammy”, a reconstructionist alter ego of her, who does not care for children, but her job is in the kitchen. She
was created for the establishment of a mythology of the South, which should have been romanticized, seen as a
utopia plantation home, where slaves and masters all live in harmony and peaceful communion with each other
(Morgan, 1995, p. 87). Aunt Jemima has become a trademark for the commercial sphere and her image tried to
reunify and redeem the country after the Civil War.
Mammy’s stereotypical appearance is marked by extreme features and exaggerations. She is buxom and tall, she
is black, she tells stories and sings and has enormous white teeth and a loud laugh. She speaks the plantation
dialect and is faithfully devoted to her white family, thing which clearly reflects her inferiority and her slave
nature from birth. She usually does not have a name besides “mammy” and always wears a head scarf and an
apron. She loves the master’s children more than herself, while her children are just playmates for the white
charges, and usually are ill mannered and dirty. She has authority within the household but she is also seen with
doubt by the other slaves as she identifies with the white culture. As Wallace-Sanders (2008) states “the term
black mammy appears in both historic and fictional accounts of plantation life, often as a uniquely southern term
of endearment. Most often is served as a generic name for all slave women who served as a wet nurse or baby
nurse for white children” (p. 7).
Deborah Gray White (1985) sees the mammy as “the perfect slave for the antebellum South. The word mammy
eventually replaced the woman’s own name […] becoming the most influential character in the white’s lives and
childhoods and yet not knowing her real name” (p. 37). This can be seen both in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” as in
Mitchell’s “Gone with the Wind” where she has no name, being identified only by this appellative, and being
recognized as a symbol of maternity.
Even before “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”, pro-slavery writers have used the image of the black mammy with her white
charge as a symbol of interconnection and harmonious communion within the plantation household. Her
unconditioned love for the white children is the most important thing that she is capable of.  Francis Pedleton
Gaines (1927) in his “The Southern Plantation” speaks about the mammy/baby nurse as becoming an
acknowledged institution: “The plantation nurse was a fairly constant factor and in some homes almost an
institution. One does not need to go to written records to demonstrate the truth of this statement; many mature
Southerners of today recall many instances” (p. 7). He further on implies that the figure of the mammy is very
common in the South that it almost comes as a whole package together with it. She became a standard over the
years and a romantic character for the idealized Southern memory.
In his article “Mammy: her life and times” Phil Patton (1994) explains that mammy can be put together with her
cartoonlike representation, Aunt Jemima, then together with Sambo, Uncle Tom, Uncle Ben and the pickaninny,
as commercial characters. However she seems to distance herself from all of them because she actually can be
associated with various types of feelings. She cared for the white children and mediated between the whites and
the blacks, forgetting about her own persona, suppressing her identity inside the weight of heartiness, her
sexuality inside her role as surrogate mother, teacher and cook (p. 5).
Trudier Harris (1982) goes as far as to divide the mammies into various types: the Southern maids “who
epitomize mammy-ism”, the transitional maids “who wear masks evoking the true Southern maids” and the
militants “who wear masks only to bring about violence or never wear them” (p. 23-26).  According to Harris
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(1982), the Southern maids are those who generally “acquiesce in the paternalistic and place-defined relationship
between mistress and maid as it has been shaped by the attitudes and traditions of Southern society. These maids
are the ones who can be identified with the mammy, and who can embody the ideal servant because they sacrifice
everything of themselves and of their connections with the black community in order to exist in the white world
(p. 26).
With mammy’s image in their mind, Southern white women searched for the black buxom southern woman to do
their house chores and to take care of their children. Later on Aunt Jemima drew to the public because she
embodied that type of woman, who, out of commercial reasons, had to have a story of her own. Therefore David
Mills from the Davis Milling Company invented a whole legend about a cook on the Louisiana plantation, who
worked for Colonel Higbee, and who was very famous for her pancakes. The only person who had access and
gained the trust of this woman was David Mills who also managed to persuade her into revealing to him her
secret recipe.
II. Aunt Jemima’s Trademark
The figure of Aunt Jemima resurrects immediately after the Reconstruction period and she becomes a
popular attraction at the 1893 Columbian Exposition through the advertising campaign. She embodies the old
South, the old tradition and the old time on the plantation, invoking the antebellum America. First advertisements
with Aunt Jemima rag doll feature her next to her husband Uncle Rastus or Uncle Mose later on, together with
their pickaninnies. All the dolls are barefoot and the children bear popular plantation names such as Dinah or Zeb
(Sanders, 2000, p. 59).
The Pearl Milling Company is founded in 1889 by Charles Rutt and Chris Underwood who manage to
create the first ready-mixed flour for pancakes. Aunt Jemima becomes their trademark and in 1890 it becomes a
registered trademark together with the new Aunt Jemima Manufacturing Company. Three years later the
company is sold to Davis Milling Company who also hires Nancy Green to embody Aunt Jemima at the
Columbian Exhibition in 1893. In 1914 due to its popularity the company changes its name into Aunt Jemima
Mills Company. In 1920’s Aunt Jemima advertisements promise the flavor of the old times, which was back in
the days available only for Jemima’s master and his guests. Colonel Highbee becomes Jemima’s master, and her
fluffy pancakes make the whole family happy.
Nancy Green is the perfect candidate for Aunt Jemima as she is a former slave from Kentucky and she is
a cook. Her job was to tell stories from her life on the plantation, tales which were written by a white southern
sales representative (Sanders, 2000, p. 61). Arthur Marquette (1967) in his “Brands, Trademark and Goodwill”
describes Green’s performance at the fair: “the crowds loved the fantasy and many took it for gospel. […] as it
perpetuated the historical amnesia necessary for confidence in the American future” (p. 155). The nostalgic
feeling evoked by Green had to be specific to the plantation South.
According to Sanders Aunt Jemima becomes a household product and household name, she is attributed
with awakening a national remembrance of southern domesticity. In 1926 Quaker Oats bought Aunt Jemima
Mills Company and twenty years later her image was re-invented as people needed to see a realistic photograph.
Quaker Oats played a role in the development of the nostalgia for the Old South.
However not everything was that perfect as the company wanted to imply. The re-creation of the
African American woman meant that the struggle of those who were asserting a citizenship became tougher.
African American activists were pleading for their independency while Nancy Green embodied the mammy
serving pancakes and evoking the racial harmony of the South and the nostalgia for slaveocracy, at the same time
reinforcing the racist ideology of the servile nature of African Americans.
Aunt Jemima’s life on the plantation was described through vignettes which were written by James
Wyatt. Such vignettes recounted “The owner, colonel Highbee, a most kind and gracious host/Served his guests
fine dishes, though they liked his pancakes most/Of course the cook who made them – or so the legend goes/Was
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good old Aunt Jemima, as out pretty picture shows” (Kern-Foxworth, 1994, p. 35). Therefore all the women were
privileged to find out the secret recipe for Aunt Jemima’s pancakes and the advertisement was constructed in
such a way that women were encouraged to believe that the product gave them access to a special wisdom that
helped them become the perfect housewife. Quaker Oats transformed Aunt Jemima into an expert on the ideal
southern breakfast, an image the public accepted because she reminded people of the southern mammy, thus
ignoring the tumultuous lives of the slave women who cooked for a living as bondwomen (Sanders, 2000, p. 68).
Jemima’s secret recipe was a special blend which assured consumers total success with their fluffy
pancakes. But not only did it assure fluffiness but rather a therapeutic promise of retaining the old-time Southern
flavor. In the 1896 issue of “The Ladies’ Home Journal” (Harvard University Library), the advertisement
featuring Aunt Jemima announced that her pancakes are made of “a specially prepared combination of wheat,
corn and rice containing all good qualities of those great food products – Aunt Jemima’s self rising Pancake
Flour.” M.M. Manring (1994) in his “Slave in a Box” mentions the 1924 issue of “The Ladies Home Journal”
where Aunt Jemima had a word to say in one column or three quarter page format, her message being written in
the black’s dialect “Pancakes is good fo’ chillern – dependin’ on de pancakes an’ how dey’s cooked” (p. 137).
By 1925 the stories in which Aunt Jemima was the main character become more sophisticated according
to Marquette. She saves Colonel’s Mustache’s reputation as a host, she saves the reputation of the Highbee
household by preparing the perfect pancakes to serve for breakfast to some unannounced guests. Manring
mentions some narratives in which Aunt Jemima is a heroine in the Civil War, helping two Confederate soldiers
by hiding them in her cabin and by offering them some pancakes. Aunt Jemima is presented as a woman whose
loyalty to the South is undisputable even after the Civil War.
Through Aunt Jemima the South is seen as the ideal land where good food and good life are appreciated
more than elsewhere in the country. In the same 1924 issue of the Ladies Home Journal the advertisement stated
that “no one can match the Aunt Jemima flavor. Even in the old time South, in the land of good cooks, that was
generally admitted” (Manring, 1994, p. 83).
Sanders (2000) offers the perspective of Aunt Jemima in an advertisement from 1953 where the
“Pancake Queen tells Mrs. America about her newest pancake success”. As shown by the ad the two women –
one African-American and one white and slender – stand in a red and white kitchen decorated to match Aunt
Jemima’s uniform. Mrs America wears her crown so that she would not fade in the face of the queen of pancakes,
the white woman being herself the queen of homemaking. Sanders continues with a very pertinent observation of
the evolution of Aunt Jemima’s pancakes’ advertisements which in 1928 sounded like “They awaken childhood
memories” moving on to 1981 ads which inquired “Do you remember your first bite of an Aunt Jemima
Pancake?”.
In his essay “The Negro woman in Literature” Paule Marshall (1966) notes that “the Negro woman as an
embodiment of myth and fantasies has little to do with her and much to do with the troubled and repressed
conscience of the country” (p. 11). Aunt Jemima is not just a trademark but also she perfectly embodies the
mammy figure – becoming rather a type than a real character – that “not even the best of the white writers have
escaped it”(p. 11).
III. The Rough Catwalk – Miss America
The year 1983 stands as a milestone in the history of African-American feminism as it was then that the
first African-American woman, Vanessa Williams, was crowned Miss America. Sue Jewell argues that African-
American women all over the United States hoped that this event without precedent in the history of America
would have a decisive impact on the way Black women were to be seen from then on. They hoped for greater
acceptance and wanted to escape the stereotypical images created through time for the African-American woman:
Jezebel, Mammy, Aunt Jemima, and so on. At last, an African-American woman represented and met the
standard of beauty and womanhood required by the American White people.
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However there were individuals who pleaded against the correctness of the decision, implying that the
pressure of the feminist movement not only had an impact on society but also on the judges of the beauty
pageant. What is more, they asserted that beauty pageants transformed women into sexual objects, and here again
African-American women could not escape the character of Jezebel. Contradictions appeared regarding the
sexual opening of the 1970’s which might have influenced beauty contests and might have guided the jury
towards more voyeuristic decisions, such as choosing an African-American woman to embody Miss America
(Jewell, 1992, p. 109). The decision of the judges might have been a desperate measure to save an already dying
pageant, which needed an exotic boost to be brought back to life, said others. Various reasons were put into
question when it came to the decision, except Vanessa Williams’ appropriate qualifications for the position
gained. It was true that in previous years many other African-American women qualified into the finals but none
of them was selected for the title, thus the result of the votes came as a shock for the contentious and as rejoice
for African-American women activists.
Media began to portray African-American women and especially Miss America in a positive light and
they followed Vanessa in her daily life, routine and activities. Unfortunately, but somehow predictably, after her
one year “reign”, nude or pornographic photos of Miss America appeared as proof of her objectification during
the contest. What was controversial about the photos was the fact that every participant in the pageant had to sign
a statement that required them not to engage in any behavior that would harm the contest or its image or the
image of the contestants, and which would seem inappropriate for the woman selected to wear the crown. The
media facilitated access to the photos but the organizers of the contest assured the public that everything was a
bluff.  Yet, the pressure on Williams was very high and she accepted to organize a press conference where she
admitted that the photos were not fake and that she did not give her approval for public release. The photos were
bought by the publisher of Penthouse magazine and he distributed them in one of the most requested editions of
the magazine (Jewell, 1992, p. 130). The scandal threw dirt on Williams’ reputation and criticism was more rigid
because she was an African-American woman, who tainted the image of the contest and of her fellow citizens.
In 1984, when Williams was declared Miss America, another African-American woman, Suzette
Charles, was the runner up in the contest, and she got the privilege to wear the crown for two months after
Williams’ had to turn it down and abdicate due to the scandal. Even if Suzette was not admonished by the media,
Williams’ harassing continued. The next year, Arlene Wells, a white woman, won the crown and the title of Miss
America in the beauty pageant and she was constantly compared to Williams, her virtues and high moral
standards being what made her earn and deserve the prize.
Susan Taylor, editor in chief of Essence, a black activist herself and representative of the Black Media,
supported Williams during her hard times by means of the media which addressed the African-American women.
The Black Media insisted on Williams’ strength to get over the scandal promoting her image as an infallible
woman, who is not the person that the mainstream media shows. Through this attitude the Black Media tried to
maintain and sustain a positive image of the African-American woman represented in this situation by Vanessa
Williams, despite all attempts made by the mainstream media to distort and confuse reality.
The years 1990 and 1991 brought two more African-American women into light in the contest, both
winning the title of Miss America. Debbie Turner gained the title in 1990 and Marjorie Judith Vincent followed
Turner in 1991. Attempts were made by the media to besmirch Turner’s image with rumors about her belonging
to a religious cult, however the attacks did not succeed.
IV. Conclusions
The earning of the title and the success of African-American women in beauty pageants might have
been shaped and determined in time by the changing of the stereotypes, such as Aunt Jemima, Mammy or
Jezebel. For example Aunt Jemima’s appearance was changed by the Quaker Oats in the 1970 – she had a lighter
complexion, she was reduced in size and no longer wore a head rag but a head band, and she smiled instead of
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grinning. In the 1980’s her transformation continued as she no longer wore a head band and her hair was of
moderate length and contemporary hairstyle. What is more 1980’s television sitcoms which featured African-
American women contained contemporary versions of the mammy or of Sapphire. Oprah Winfrey’s show and
appearance on the television screen stood for the need of a mammy who is compassionate and understanding
regarding a wide spectrum of issues, thus the ratings recorded by Winfrey surpassed those of Donahue’s show,
who was a veteran in the talk show business. Consequently signs were that African-American women gained
more and more acceptance in the everyday life of the White American and models and movie actresses gained
more recognition, its peak being the year that Vanessa Williams became Miss America.
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